Aug. 24  Chris Brazel: Introduction
Aug. 31  Alan Lane: UA ChBE policies- overcoming the hurdles to an MS/PhD
Sept. 7  Alan Lane: Identifying Safety Hazards, Safe Workplace Habits
Sept. 14 Steve Ritchie: Communication Skills (E-mail etiquette, your resume)
Sept. 21 Steve Ritchie: Ethics in Engineering Research
Sept. 28 Chris Brazel: Library and Web Journal/Bibliographic Resources
Oct. 5  Tonya Klein: Introduction to Technical Writing
Oct. 12 FALL BREAK
Oct. 19 Chris Brazel: Introduction to Technical Speaking
Oct. 26 Chris Brazel: Technical Speaking: Practice
Nov. 2  Peter Clark: Technical Writing: Putting Together a Research Paper
Nov. 9  Peter Clark: Reading and Critiquing a Journal Article
Nov. 16 Heath Turner: Critical Thought in Research, Time Mgmt, Lab Ntbks
Nov. 23 THANKSGIVING
Nov. 30 Heath Turner: Computing Resources (modeling, simulations, software)
Dec. 7  Tonya Klein: Introduction to UA Research Equipment and Tools
END OF SEMESTER